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Short Courses for
2008

O

ur knowledgable staff is offering one more course at the
clinic this year. The fee is $8.00,
and light refreshments will be
served. The course is hands-on,
and class size is limited, so call us
soon at (585) 889-1170 to reserve
a space.

Children’s Basic
Horsemanship
Saturday, August 9, 2008
9–11 am
Lisa Estes and Mary Hull, GVEC Clinic
Assistants
Calling all children!
We will spend a
summer morning
teaching horse-crazy
youngsters some of
the ins and outs of
horse anatomy and basic veterinary
science. Kids will learn how to take
their horse’s temperature, pulse, and
respiratory rate. They will listen to a
live horse’s heart with a stethoscope,
learn how to weigh a horse, and how
to handle the feet. They will view real
horse cells under a microscope, and
look at x-rays. A fun time is guaranteed for all! Parents are welcome to
watch from the sidelines. e
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GVEC Welcomes Another Minnesotan!
Dr. Ayers begins her internship this summer.

W

e are pleased to announce
that we have once again
found an intern in the Land
of 10,000 Lakes. After graduating from
the University of Minnesota, Dr. Joan
Ayers will be joining us in mid-June
to fill our internship spot for 2008–09.
Dr. Ayers spent some time with us
last August and has decided that she
would like to see more of the area and
do some equine-specific training with
the staff and veterinarians at GVEC.
She was particularly impressed with
the diversity of the horse breeds and
disciplines served by our practice.
Joan has been fortunate to work in
the new equine facilities constructed
over the last few years at the University
Dr. Joan Ayers
of Minnesota’s Veterinary Teaching
Hospital. While a student there, she was able to work with state-of-the-art,
high-tech equipment such as the MRI. Dr. Ayers has taken part in some unique
opportunities outside of Minnesota as well. She spent a month in Morocco
helping out at a veterinary clinic funded by the Massachusetts SPCA. She also
had the opportunity to work with an equine practitioner in Seville, Spain. Perhaps less glamorous, but nonetheless educational, was the time she put in at
the test barn at Canterbury Park Race Track in Minnesota.
Joan has a strong interest in horses not only as patients, but as companions.
She owned a thoroughbred mare during her teenage years and enjoyed many
hours of dressage schooling on her. As with many students, keeping the mare
was not an option while she was in college and veterinary school, but she
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Spotlight on Local Horses

MINNESOTAN, continued from p. 1

hopes one day to be in the saddle
again. In the meantime she is enjoying running, hiking and reading.
Joan’s dog Zela, a German shepherd
and border collie mix, will be making the trip to Rochester with her.
The youngest of four siblings, Joan
will be the only one in her family
living outside Minnesota this year.
She hopes that her entire family will
have the opportunity to come to
New York to take in some outdoor
activities in the Finger Lakes and the
Genesee Valley. e

Goodbye, Dr. Drake

I

t’s summer again, and time to bid
farewell to our intern, Dr. Emily
Drake. GVEC’s intern for 2007–08 will
be finishing her year-long position in
early June. Before settling down in her
home state of Minnesota, Emily and
her husband, Jason, are planning a
four-week tour of Europe. Emily will
be greatly missed at GVEC. Doctors,
staff, and clients alike have appreciated her hard work, dedication, and
integrity. We have all been touched by
the kindness she brought to mastering
her profession, and have confidence
that she will continue to develop as a
wonderful equine veterinarian.
In parting, Dr. Drake wishes to
share a few thoughts: “It is hard to
believe this year has already come to
an end. I just want to thank everyone
for helping to make my internship
a huge success. You have all been
so welcoming and kind. I could not
have picked a better place to be.
Thank you!” e

Who won’t miss Dr. Drake’s smiling face?
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Beamington grandson shines in the show ring.

his summer we turn our spotlight on J.M.F. Found One Beaman, an allblack, 15.2 hand, 18-year-old Morgan stallion. Beaman is a flashy horse
in the show ring, and has really hit his stride in the competitive driving
world in the cross country and cones classes.
Beaman was foaled in
1990 at the Janzen Morgan
Farm in Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada. Sired by Whispering
High Beam, his grandsire was
the legendary Morgan Beamington, who won countless
competitions in-hand, in
harness, and under saddle.
Beaman was purchased by
Bob Belluscio of Northview
Farm in Leroy in 1995 after
he saw the lovely colt in the
show ring. He hoped to show
him for years to come, but
sadly, Bob had only a year
J.M.F. Found One Beaman and a proud Laura Belluscio
with him before dying from
Williams at the Walnut Hill Driving Competition 2007.
a heart attack shortly before
Photo by Tony Dantonio, My Star Photography.
the 1996 Walnut Hill Show.
With a great deal of encouragement from her mother, Lynne, and help from
renowned horsewoman Gloria Austin and trainer Dave Saunders, Bob’s daughter Laura was able to pull it together to show Beaman at Walnut Hill in Bob’s
memory. In a true test of horse and driver, Laura and Beaman won their first
class as a team at that show.
Beaman and Laura’s early shows were often tainted with debates about the appropriateness of a lady driving a stallion. Rules were in place prohibiting junior
exhibitors from showing stallions, but where ladies were concerned, the waters
were muddy. Bob had hoped to use Beaman as a breeding prospect, so he did
not have him gelded. Although Beaman has always behaved like a gentleman on
the show grounds and in the ring, Laura and Lynne did not want to give naysayers any fuel. To this day they carry a tub of Vicks Vaporub® in the tack trunk to be
used in his nostrils to mask any mare aromas, but they have not used it in years.
Beaman has been extremely competitive in the driving ring throughout his
career. He has always been a contender for top ribbons whether teamed with
Bob, Laura, or his fill-in driver, John Skivington. (Laura took some time off while
she was expecting.) He has earned the single-horse grand championship at
Walnut Hill, the Canadian Classic, and North American Championships. For the
past two years he has been the high point Morgan at Walnut Hill.
Beaman has been used for breeding only a few times, and a number of Beaman
babies were born shortly before and after Bob’s passing. These offspring have also
succeeded in the driving ring. Although Beaman remains a stallion, Laura and
Lynne have decided not to breed with him as they realize that the behaviors associated with breeding could possibly put them in jeopardy at home or in the ring.
J.M.F. Found One Beaman spends the off season lounging in his barn or rolling in the mud at Northview Farm in Leroy, thinking about hitting the cross
country course again this season. We are sure that Bob would be proud of what
Laura and Lynne have done with his boy. e

Green
Horsekeeping
Summertime grounds management prevents future mire.

S

ummer might seem to be an
odd time to talk about mud.
Sunshine and drying winds
have worked their magic on our pastures and paddocks, and we all are
back in denial about the sloppy mess
we suffer through every spring and
fall. Apart from the inconvenience
and unsightliness associated with
muddy horse facilities, unmanaged
wetness is also one of the most significant ways that keeping horses
degrades the environment.

with big pot holes. Lost horseshoes
and difficulty accomplishing simple
daily chores are additions to a long list
of the miseries created by mud.
The time to act is NOW! Although
you may not be able to completely
eliminate mud, you can take several
simple steps to reduce its impact:
FPick up manure and old hay in paddocks at least every 1 to 3 days. This
may be the single most effective
measure you can employ, as manure
is terrific at holding water.
FFence horses out of areas near
streams, ponds and wetlands.
FEncourage drainage by replacing dirt
with gravel or crushed stone around
high-traffic areas such as gates, water
troughs, feeders and shed entrances.
FPractice good pasture management.
Rotate pastures periodically to avoid
overgrazing and creation of bare spots.

Constant horse traffic causes deep
soil compaction and destroys the top
vegetative layer, which acts as a water
filtration system. This area’s heavy clay
soil drains poorly and further compounds the problem. Mixed with manure, this is a recipe for a big, muddy
mess. Groundwater runoff from
overwhelmed pastures and paddocks
can channel into streams and ponds
where it destroys the balance of
aquatic organisms. Runoff can also sift
into the water table and contaminate
nearby wells with coliform bacteria.
Mud creates some direct health risks
for your horses as well. It is an ideal
breeding ground for flies and mosquitoes, which are vectors for diseases like
encephalitis and West Nile virus. Mud
harbors bacteria and fungi that cause
abscesses, scratches, rain rot, thrush,
and canker. Muddy footing can lead to
injuries both in the wet stage and after
the turnout area has dried unevenly

FKeep horses off water-saturated areas
by creating a “sacrifice” area. Confine horses to this smaller area in the
spring, fall and winter thaws. In order
to manage the negative effects of
intense horse traffic in the area, apply footing materials that will keep
the horses from churning the dirt but
will allow rainwater to drain through.
Gravel that is 5/8” or smaller in diameter is effective and won’t need
to be replaced every year. Chipped
wood products can work well, but
since they are organic they have the
disadvantage of breaking down over
time as well as having a tendency to
hold water. Wood chips should be removed and replaced every year.
FWhatever material you choose, apply
3 to 6” of new footing when the soil
is dry. You may choose to remove
some of the existing dirt and replace
it with new footing material. If you
have an especially muddy situation,
consider using a geotextile (landscaping) fabric liner. The liner provides
a barrier between the soil and the
gravel, which keeps the new footing
in place and increases the load-bearing ability of the paddock.

FInstall and maintain gutters and
downspouts on all barns and sheds.
Here is a formula for calculating how
much water runs off your roofs:
33.98 (average inches of annual
rainfall in Rochester)
X
# of square feet of roof surface
X
0.62 =
______ # of gallons of roof runoff
FDivert roof water as well as any other
runoff away from paddock and hightraffic areas. You can accomplish this
by creating grassy ditches, or swales,
leading to a non-muddy area. French
drains or drywells are other alternatives. Rain barrels are very effective at
collecting roof runoff. Anything that
prevents rainwater from mixing with
manure will keep the runoff clean
and non-polluting. Contact your local
conservation district or the New York
State Department of Environmental
Conservation for help in planning
groundwater diversion.
FPlant trees. Trees have many benefits,
not the least of which is that they
drink huge amounts of water. Waterloving trees such as hybrid poplars
planted outside of the sacrifice area
where horses can’t reach them will
provide shade and keep the area significantly drier.

Armed with a pre-(mud)season
game plan, you can definitely make
responsible changes in your horse
management practices that will protect the environment and create safer,
more pleasant living areas for you and
your horses. You will thank yourself
when the next mud season arrives. e
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Ulcers x 3

Alphabet Soup

by Erica L. Hutten, DVM

Articles on lameness look more
like hieroglyphics than English.

nderstanding equine ulcers is not always easy. This is partly because they
are hidden from view, but vague or inaccurate terminology can also play
a role. At a recent appointment I realized how easily the confusion can
occur. While doing routine dentistry on a new patient, I showed the horse’s owner
several buccal (cheek) ulcers that had developed due to very sharp enamel points
on the molars. She commented that ulcers had been a concern of hers because
of the mare’s frequent, mild bouts of colic after meals and reluctance to finish her
grain. While she had correctly named clinical signs for a different type of ulcer
found in horses (gastric or stomach ulcers), the sores in the mare’s mouth were
a completely different issue. The visit was incentive to be more careful about my
use of the nonspecific term “ulcer,” and the subject seemed valuable to share
with you in the newsletter.
In medical language, “ulcer” is a generic term used to describe a local defect
or depression in the surface of an organ or tissue caused by the sloughing of
diseased or damaged tissue. These can technically occur in any tissue, although
there are a few areas where we commonly find them in horses.
Buccal ulcers are one example. These
most often occur on the inside of the
horse’s cheeks adjacent to the upper cheek
teeth. Sharp points that develop from normal wear on the cheek side of the molars
and premolars can become significant
enough that they damage the soft tissue
where they touch the cheek. Buccal ulceration can also result from certain toxins in
plants that horses have eaten, or, in rare
cases, from improperly fitted or defective
A metal speculum holds the horse’s
bits. It is necessary to use appropriate seda- mouth open, revealing a buccal ulcer.
tion and use an oral speculum to see these
ulcers. Dental care (“floating”) removes irritating enamel points, and buccal
ulcers heal quickly, so the problem is relatively benign.
Corneal ulcers are a second and distinct type of ulcer, and are also relatively
common in horses. These ulcers are found on the cornea, the clear outer surface of the eyeball. Corneal ulcers are usually the result of trauma, such as a
scratch, or sometimes result from a tiny burdock awn stuck in the lining of the
eyelid. Because they are very painful, corneal ulcers cause the horse to squint
and tear. Ulcers of this type are also difficult to see because horses are reluctant
to let us get a close look when they have eye pain and because they occur in
clear tissue. To diagnose corneal ulcers, we
use a special stain that sticks only to the
damaged tissue but rinses off the normal
tissue. The green-stained area reveals the
corneal ulcer. Corneal ulcers can range
from superficial to very deep. Horses are
particularly susceptible to secondary infection of corneal ulcers, so the condition can
be very dangerous and can cause a loss of
vision or even loss of the eye.
Gastric ulcers are another well-known
Stain reveals a corneal ulcer in the
boxed area.
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W

ith so many abbreviations for
medications and therapies these
days, it is hard to keep them straight.
Here is a synopsis of some of the
more commonly used abbreviations
in lameness therapies and pain relief
and what they mean.
DJD/OA = Degenerative Joint Disease/
Osteoarthritis. Arthritis.
NSAIDS = Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs. This class of medications includes painkillers and anti-inflammatory agents that do not contain
corticosteroids like dexamethasone.
Common drugs in this category include phenylbutazone and flunixin
meglumine (Banamine®).
COX2 Anti-Inflammatory Drugs =
Cyclo-oxygenase 2 specific drug. This
medication targets just the COX2
branch of the inflammatory cascade,
almost eliminating the ulcer-inducing
side effects of many of the anti-inflammatory drugs. An example is the newly released drug firocoxib (Equioxx®).
PSGAG = Polysulfated Glycosaminoglycans. These molecules make up
some of the normal synovial fluid and
cartilage and deteriorate in cases of
old age and arthritis. They can be
given in many forms, most notably
intramuscularly as Adequan®.
HA = Hyaluronic Acid. Despite its
caustic-sounding name, it is actually a very beneficial substance. It is
a type of glycosaminoglycan and is
thought to be one of the primary lubricating agents in the joint. This can
be given in many forms, but is most
typically administered intravenously
(e.g., Legend®). Oral forms are now
being used more frequently and with
success.
IRAP = Interleukin-1 Receptor
Antagonist Protein. This relatively new
product is being injected into arthritic
ALPHABET, continued on p. 5

Beware of
Hoary Alyssum!

E

ULCERS, continued from p. 4

Check your hay for
noxious weeds.

very horseowner in the region
knows that last year was a bad
one for hay. Our drought conditions
caused second and third cuttings to
be rare or nonexistent, and the hay
that was available sold for premium
prices. Farmers also started cutting
fields that had not been used for hay
in several years. The hay harvested
from these fields was often of poor
quality and sometimes contained unwanted weeds.
One
weed that
has started
to make a
name for itself is hoary
alyssum
(Berteroa
incana).
This plant
prospers in
fallow hay
fields. When
baled up
into hay, it is not a nutritious substitute
for grass, and can even be harmful.
Hoary alyssum is a member of
the mustard family. It is an upright,
densely haired annual with clusters of
white flowers and grows to a height
of about three feet. (To view more
photographs of this plant, go to
www.umassgreeninfo.org/fact_sheets/
weed_herbarium/pages/befin.html.)
When horses ingest the dried plant,
they can show symptoms such as depression, mild fevers, swollen limbs or
laminitis. Treating a fever or swollen
limbs can be simple and the effects
short-lived. However, laminitis can be
serious and career-ending and treatment can be difficult.
It is important for you to know how
to identify this weed, even if your hay
source hasn’t changed. Typically only
about 50% of the horses that eat

Hoary alyssum. Courtesy of the Minnesota
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service.

hoary alyssum actually show signs of
clinical illness, and generally 30% of
the hay must be contaminated with it
to cause a problem.
If you find evidence of what you
think may be hoary alyssum, discontinue feeding the hay; monitor your
horse’s temperature, limbs, and comfort; and do not hesitate to call your
vet with any questions or concerns. e

What’s Your E-mail
Address?

o
We will soon be sending
some of our routine
correspondence (such as
vaccine reminders) to you
electronically, so please let
us know your e-mail address
by calling (585) 889-1170
or e-mailing us at
gvec-generalemail@
rochester.rr.com.

type of ulcer. These are found in the
stomach lining and cannot be seen
without performing endoscopy. This
procedure involves passing a very
long fiberoptic scope from the nostril down the esophagus and into
the stomach. Clinical signs can be
vague and include mild colic, poor
performance or poor appearance.
Gastric ulcers are alarmingly common
in some classes of horses, including
young foals, show horses and racehorses. Predisposing factors include
training stress, stall confinement
and excessive grain feeding. Once
diagnosed, these ulcers can be successfully treated with medication and
environmental management.
Other types of ulcers exist in
horses, but these are the three most
common. Always ask for clarification
if your veterinarian’s medical jargon
gets out of hand! e

ALPHABET, continued from p. 4

joints. Interleukin-1 is a type of cytokine. Cytokines are proteins produced
by the immune system, but when
they end up in the joint, they can do
harm to cartilage. The IRAP finds the
interleukin-1, binds to it and de-activates it. Blood drawn from your horse
is spun in a centrifuge with a special
filter that stimulates the production
of the de-activating protein. The
plasma, which is rich with this protein, is then separated from the blood
cells and injected into your horse’s
affected joint.
PRP = Platelet Rich Plasma. This is
used to stimulate healing in tendons
and ligaments. PRP is made by running your horse’s blood through a
series of filters in a centrifuge, so that
you end up with a small amount of
plasma with a high percentage of
platelets. These contain growth factors that promote healing of hardto-heal areas such as tendons and
ligaments. e
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Client Bulletin Board
F Contact Us Via E-Mail for NonUrgent Business: We know that it’s
not always easy to conduct business during regular office hours.
So what do you do when it’s 10
pm and you have to be at work
at 8 in the morning?
Now you can e-mail us at gvecgeneralemail@rochester.rr.com,
or you can also go to the “Contact” page on our website, www.
gvequine.com, and fill out the
e-mail form.
You can use e-mail to:
• request routine appointments,
• order prescription refills, or
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• answer basic questions about
follow-up care.
We will attempt to respond to your
e-mail inquiries in 48 to 72 hours.
If your horse has a medical emergency, or if you need a quick or immediate reply, do NOT use e-mail!
Call our office at (585) 889-1170.
F GVEC Book & Video Library: Did
you ever wonder how to train
donkeys and mules, what a normal
foal delivery looks like or how to
teach your horse basic stretches to
improve flexibility? The answers to
these questions and many more
are available in the GVEC lending reference library. We recently

added several book titles to our
existing video library and will
add more as interest dictates.
We also have VHS tapes of our
annual horse health seminars
from 1996 to date, in case
you missed one or would like
a refresher course on a certain
topic.
Videos and books must be
picked up and returned at the
clinic. Rental is free, but a $10
refundable deposit is required.
For a complete list of books and
videos available, go to our website, www.gvequine.com/Pages/
resources_videolibrary.php.
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